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Assessment Items
1) Are there any specific
program/faculty
accomplishments in the
Academic Year (i.e. local,
provincial, national and/or
international awards; industry
events or publications,
exemplary practices etc.)?
a) If (yes) please list specific
program/faculty
accomplishments in the
Academic Year (i.e. local,
provincial, national and/or
international awards;
industry events or
publications, exemplary
practices etc.)

Required
Resources

Explanation/Comments
and/or Action

Answer
No

Assessment Items
2) Are there any specific student
accomplishments in the
Academic Year (i.e. local,
provincial, national and/or
international)
a) If (yes) please list specific
student accomplishments
in the Academic Year (i.e.
local, provincial, national
and/or international
3) Comment on the program
health tool trend over the last 2
years.
a) Comment on the program
health tool results for the
current year.
b) Based on the program
health tool results, what
actions will be
implemented for your
program in the upcoming
academic year?

Required
Resources

Program
Health Tool

Explanation/Comments
and/or Action

Answer
No

Graduate Satisfaction- 16/17- Exceptional to 17/18Unsatisfactory
EES- 16/17- Exceptional to 1718- Satisfactory
Domestic Eligible Applicants- 16/17- Very Good to 17/18Exceptional
KPI results- consistent both years
a) Graduate Satisfaction- 16/17- Exceptional to 17/18Unsatisfactory
EES- 16/17- Exceptional to 1718- Satisfactory
Domestic Eligible Applicants- 16/17- Very Good to 17/18Exceptional
KPI results- consistent both years KPI results at 86.11%,
College average 86.94%
KPI graduate satisfaction skills at 86.11%, College average
86.94%
KPI graduate satisfaction at 60%, College average 85.16%
b) Recommendation to hire a full-time faculty to this
program as it will enhance consistant delivery of the EES
and affect graduate satisfaction.

Assessment Items
4) Is research incorporated in the
teaching and learning activities
of your program for faculty and
students?
a) If (yes) how is research
incorporated in the
teaching and learning
activities of your program
for faculty and students?
5) Is the program is accredited /
regulated?
a) If (yes) what level of
accreditation did it
achieve?
b) What was the success rate
of the graduates on the last
regulatory exam?
6) Comment on the status of the
action items from the most
recent Program Review Action
Plan.

Required
Resources
Research at
Fanshawe

Explanation/Comments
Answer
and/or Action
Research is the
Yes
solution-focused,
inquiry, investigation,
a) There is a research course, MGMT-6074 (Independent
and/or application of
Work Study).
knowledge for a
business, industry, or
community-based
problem.
No
a)
b)

Most recent
Program
Review
Action Plan

The Program Review Action
Plan is the final step of the
Program Review Report
which includes both the
Internal and External
Considerations,
Recommendations, Program
Highlights/Commendations,
and Implications of the
formal Program Review. If
not available, the most
recent Program Review
Action Plan for your program
can be found by contacting
the Program Review
Coordinator, Colleen Kelsey.
Colleen may be reached at
ckelsey@fanshawec.ca or
x2927.

1. RHRA guidelines embedded- ongoing
2. Increase student awareness of level of care- reviewing
the Social Gerontology course
3. Integrate concepts of interprofessional practicereviewing Leadership course.
4. Continuum of Care - reviewing Social Gerontology course,
5. Placement Package- currently designing.
6. Embedding Research findings to prepare proposals for
key decision makers- reviewing Independent Work Study
7. Review and Revise Marketing strategies- ongoing

Assessment Items

Required
Resources

7) When was the program map last
reviewed to ensure program
vocational learning outcomes
are met and program content is
current with provincial
standards and/or relevant
requirements?
a) If there has been a Ministry
required program
standard/title change,
when was the change
implemented?
8) When was the last Program
FIRST
Advisory Committee (PAC)
Repository
meeting?
a) When were the minutes
posted to the FIRST
repository?
b) Provide an example of how
the PAC or External Focus
Group has positively
influenced the program
quality this past academic
year.
9) Identify imminent facility,
equipment, professional
development and/or
technological infrastructure
needs that would help support
the achievement of the program
learning outcomes.

Explanation/Comments
and/or Action

Answer
Fall 2019
a) N/A

9/30/2019
a) Not as yet
b) Sharing best practices within the industry and sharing
with students through the placement component. The PAC
fully supports the mentorship fo students.

Being that faculty is part-time, more support needed to
assist with delivery structure and onboarding.

Assessment Items
10) How many course(s) are
currently delivered
online/blended?
a) What course(s) will be
developed for
online/blended delivery in
the upcoming academic
year?
11) What flexible delivery
opportunities are provided in
your program? Select all that
apply.
• Modular deliveries
• Part-time credit courses
• Accelerated delivery
• Fast Track
• Weekend
• Other (list)
12) What supports would help
address academic integrity
related issues?

Required
Resources

Explanation/Comments
Answer
and/or Action
Please do NOT include
100
courses that are: GenEd, WRIT and Co-op.
a) The program is offered in both face to face models and
fully online.

Flexible delivery
Modular deliveries;#Part-time credit courses
opportunities in this
question do NOT
include online offerings.

Developing a mandatory online module for all students.

Assessment Items
13) Describe the Signature
Innovative Learning Experience
(SILEx) in your program.
• Entrepreneurship
• Live Client Interactions
o Live Client Projects
o Student Placements
• Multi-disciplinary projects
• Global Projects
• Applied Research

Required
Resources

Explanation/Comments
Answer
and/or Action
SILEx Descriptions
Live Client Interactions (Student Placements);#Applied
Research

a) Describe the SILEx in your
program.
14) What opportunities and
challenges have occurred with
respect to teaching
international students in your
program? Please provide any
best practices you have
introduced to respond to any
challenges.
15) What opportunities and
challenges have occurred with
meeting the accommodation
needs required by the students
in your program? Please provide
any best practices you have
introduced to respond to any
challenges.

The RRM program developed a hybrid face to face RRM
program for International students and the first delivery
was F19. There were challenges with the shorter delivery 7
week model that impacted students ability to keep up.
Program is looking at reorganizing the delivery of the
courses back to 14 weeks.
The design of the course responds well with
accommodations. This has not been an issue.

Assessment Items
16) Is indigenous knowledge and/or
content embedded in your
program?
a) If yes, please explain.

Required
Resources

Explanation/Comments
and/or Action

Answer
No
a)

